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Senate approval of regents
bill is expected-by Jackson

Seniors ...

THE THUNDERING HERD'S
THREE SENIORS appeared in
their last home game Wednesday
night as MU defeated Toledo, 8583. They are John Mallet (25),
of Wheeling, Jim Davidson (30),
of Logan, a n d Dan D'Antoni .
(10), of Mullens.
(Parthenon
photo by Jack Seamonds)

By DIANE GOLDBERG
Staff Reporter
State Senate President Lloyd
Jackson, D-Lincoln, s-aid Thursday he's "fairly sure" the board
of regents bill to reorganize higher education will be passed by
the Senate. It has already passed the House of Delegates.
"I'm for it," Senator Jackson
told The Parthenon in a telephone interview. "I'm fairly
sure it will pass although I hate
to say so before it happens. However, I don't think there's much
doubt about it."
As of Thursday the bill, which
would place Marshall under a
board of regents instead of the
West Virginia Board of Education as now, was before the Senate Finance Committee.
·
Normal procedure would have
been to refer the bill to _the Senate Education Committee first
and· then" to the Finance Committee, but legislative officials
said it was referred straight to
the Finance Committee in an
effort to s-peed-up processing bec:mse of the lateness of the legislative session.
If approved by the S e n a t e
without changing the House versicn the bill would then 'go to
Governor Arch A. Moore Jr. for

final consideration.
Senate Finance Chairman Hans
McCourt, D-Webster, said Wednesday night his c o mm i t t e e
would give prompt attention to
the measure to get it back to the
Senate floor.
The regents bill is different
from m e a s u r e s to reorganize
higher education introduced in
two previous legislative sessions
and earlier in the 1969 session.
The earlier versioru, not only
set-up a boa:·d of regents to govern all state colleges and uni-

versities, but also contained a
separate board of governors for
Marshall and a board for the
eight state colleges. These two
boards along with the existing
West Virginia University Board
of Governors would then have
been answerable to the board of
regents.
As now proposed there would
not be the intermediary boards of
governors. The WVU board will
be abolished if the regents bill
is enacted as approved by the
House of Delegates.

New policy rele~sed
By CAfflY HART
Staff Reporter

The Academic Planning and
Standards Committee has approved a new system for dismissal and re-admission to the College of Arts and Sciences, accord•
ing to Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
dean of the college of Arits and
Sciences.
'Iihe new dismissal and re-admission policy, effective this semester, states that students who
are down 20 or more quality
points wtll be dismissed, but may
- return for the summer sessions

to bring their quality points
above the cut-off point. If the
student fails then to meet the
above 20 point requirement but
has improved by six quality
points, he will be eligible to petition the dean of lhis · college for
re-admission.
As long as his grades are improving, a dismissed student may
attend as many summer sessions
as is needed to regain good academic standing. When rthe student gets above the 20 point cutoff, he is then eligible for re-admission to the fall semester.

Pass-fciil grading system next fall?
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a three part series concerning
a pass-fail-incomplete marking
system.)
By DONNA RIFFE
Staff Reporter
Let's abolish the grading system!
That's the goal of today's progressive ctudents and educators
across the nation. It has also been
on the minds of professors in the
Department of Education here at
Marshall University. This transformation ·may be made, at least
in part, during s-econd semester
or by next fall.
Surveys conducted by education professors show that many
students advocate a pass-failincomplete (PF!) marking system in all professional courses.
This- advocacy was especially
strong for use in the evaluation

of the activity part of Education
319 and student teaching. All the
education_ professors interviewed
agreed with students and called
for PFI in activity evaluations.
Some even support such a modification for the entire department.
One supporter for the change,
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College, said that under
the complete department· plan,
education coun:es would not be
included in the cumulative average.
Robert L. Dingman, associate
professor of education, recomrr.ends PFI for all education
courses. "I have felt for a long
time that letter grades were inadequate ways of reporting progress. It seems like you are playing a game when you argue the

difference b e t w e e n B- and
C-plus."
Another "victim of ! he grading syitem," as he labels himself, Dr. James E. Irvin, professor of education, agreed t h a t
alterations were needed in the
marking system because the field
of education is not a highly technical one (as mathematics and
science). "It is really difficult to
be objective in grading stuaents
in education courses ... this has
been. one of the most annoying
parts of my job here."
Surveys conducted by Professor Dingman in his Education 218
class and four Educatoin 319
classe;; showed 83 supporters, 47
non-supporters and 8 who made
no decision.
Teachers College students who
wanted PFI for all education

.courses expressed various reasons
for their decision.
One s t u d e n t explained, "I
would favor PFI because: 1) a
person in such a system is most
likely, or at least more able, to
work for what he thinks should
be learned, rather than for what
the teacher thinks s h o u 1 d be
learned. 2) A person is not so
much handicapped by basic personality differences between student and professor. 3) The person is placed in a situation which
~nables h im to become more responsible for knowledge inst!ead
of grades."
"A parrot can memorize, but
a parrot can't teach," is how one
student evaluates the present situation. He believes classes would
be .more informal with PFI and
students would then learn more
and memorize less.

ARTHUR FIELDER and the
Washington Pops Orchestra will
present the last Student Artists
Series of the season March 3, at
8:30 p.m. in the Keith-Albee
Theatre. Students may pick up
tickets in the rear hall of Old
Main Monday and Tuesday from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. upon presentation of activity cards.
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Dialect restricts teaching iobs

Retain econ.

unit in A&S,
groups urge
By CHRISTY SMITH
Staff Reporter
Two committees have recommended that the Department of .
Economics remain in the College
of Arts and Sciences and not be
incorporated into the proposed
School of Business, said Dr. Donald Dedmon, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciepces.
After recent studies, the faculty memb'ers of botih the .Department of Economics and tihe
Department of Business Administration recommended the Department of Economic.,; remain in
tihe College of Arts and Sciences.
The Ad Hoc Study Advisory
Committee for t h e College of
Arts and -Sciences also 'studied
the question and recommended
the department remain in that
college. The s,tudy included contacting deans at other universities and checking their catalogs.
· The Academic Planning and
Standards Committee strongly
urged the establishment of a Business School with the Department of Economics remaining in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Dean Dedmon said the Depar,t ment of Economics must have
close ties with a Business Sc:hool,
but must also serve liberal studies. He added it ds very important
·to have full communication and
cooperation between the departmenrt:, the Business School a n d
the College of Arts and Sciences.
President Roland H . Nelson Jr.
has not yet commented on the issue, Dean Dedmon said.
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How important is good speech
It is the second semester for
for prospective teachers? Just
this program and it has proved
ask the many native West Virsuccessful in helping students
,g inians who are being denied
with regional speech problems to
prepare for a teaching career.
jobs in public schools as a result
of reiional dialects.
This problem has become s,o
prevalerut in the last few years,
that Teachers College has developed a new over-all Education
Allah Kuli-Khan K a l an ta r,
218 program in which the speech
retired chemist and Baha'i lecdepartment plays a key role.
turer will speak at a meeting of
Students who enroll in Educathe
Baha'i Students on Campug
tion 218 are given a preliminary
tonight at 7:30 at the Campus
speech screening test. Any stuChristian Center. His topic will
dent with a regional speech probbe, "Religion, the Foundation of
lem is referred to Miss Judy
Civilization."
Smith, speech instructor, who
A native of Teheran, Iran, Mr.
teaches 30 minute speech imKalantar attended s,chools and
provement classes.
colleges in the United States and
"We do a great deal of recordhas lived here for the past 52
ing ro that the students can hear
years.
their own speech problems," said
Miss Smith.
He has traveled widely informing the pubLic about the
S t u d e n t s with noticeable
NEW PHI MU SORORITY HOUSE
speech defects are referred to Mr.
Baha'i ~aith, which is a rapidly
. . . 66-year old Taylor Vinson home
Scott Jdmson, assistant professor
growing world religion. He has
(Photo by Jack Seamonds)
- of speech.
served as an administrator for
The speech improvement class
many local Baha'i communities
is available to any student who
in the U.S. as well as the nafeels a need for this type of
tional Baha'i communities of
speech correction and can work
Mexico, Colombia, Central Amer1903, has a ballroom, basement,
The sisters of Phi Mu sorority
it into his schedule .
Ii.ca and Panama.
five
baths,
stained
glass
winhave purchased a 19-room chapdows, hand-carved doors, burnter house at 1429 Fifth Ave.
ing fireplaces, a garden and four
Marianne Fischer, Huntington
column~ on the front porch.
junior and Phi Mu president,
It is hoped that the house will
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPU
said the papers were signed last
accomodate 30 girls and a house
week to purchase the brick GeorEltabU.hed 1. .
mother after remodeling is comgian house presently owned by
Member of Wen Vlrlfinla 1ntercolleclate Pren AuoclaUon
plete. '
Full-leued Wire to The Aaoclated Prea.
Huntington attorney Taylor VinEntered u aecond clau matter. Ma;y 29, 1M5, at the Post Office at Huntlqtoa.
MU's Beta Phi. Chapter of, Phi
W•t Vlrslnla, under Act of Concnu, March a, 18'19.
son.
Mu sorority has been on campus
Publiahed Tuelda;y, Wednada7. Thunda;y and l'rldu du~ achool :rear aad
weekl7 d ~ summer b;y Department of -lournallsm, Manball Univenlt:r
The s,orority wm begin redecfor three years and will cele18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hunt.lnston, West Vlrslnla.
'
orating and furnishing the house
brate its National Founder's Day OU-campua aubacriptlon rate, -' per aemester, pJ!Ja 50 cenb for ach IIUffllD• I'
term. Phone W ~ or -lournalJam Department. extenalom 235 and 275 of m-MS1
this summer and plans' to move
on March 2.
(All editorials appearlnc In this paper reflect official Parthenon poeltlon and
in in the fall.
'
wW be stcned b;y the i>efSOn writlns the editorial.)
·
The three floor home, built in
STAFF
ENGLISH QUALIFYING EXAM
The English Qualifying Exam- :!!tor-in-chief ....... . . .... .. ........ ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suzanne Wood
ination will be given at 9 a.m. Ne..:c~li:s:to.:_ . Lesile Flowei-s: . ·N;,-,;.;;; ,Hl,;chmar1, .. c"!iariotte· . ~~:
Gardner, Marti Hill and Betey Pilcher.
Saturday in Old Main Audito- SPOrta Co-edlton . . . . . .. . . . ... . ..... ... , .. .... .... -Ron -lames and Tim Bucey
~:!•tar~
Manaartns Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Meador
"This (suggestion for recogrium. Any student willo has a
A 1e;-.! "t nldManaser . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . -lane Hambric
vertlslnc Manacer . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Helen Morris
nition) is to keep from setting a
"D" grade in English 102 must . P:: :., n
11r1
Edrto:i~rpg~~nHioi- . .. . ........ .... ... .... .. . .. . ..... . • .. .. ... .. . ..... ·,;.·_ ,~.Ee
precendent in the recognition of
pass this examination to gradu~
future campus organizations. If
ate. To be eligible to take the
~
COIOU:RCIAL PTG, & LITHO. CO.
SDS is denied recognition, we
test students must be of junior
feel that the University should
status or have 45 or more hours
investigate very seriously its
in tlhe two-year programs. Sturecognition of past groups and
dents must bring •t heir ID cards,
a dictionary, line-guide and p en
their worth to the University
or
ballpoint. The next scheduled
and the educational process."
examinaition will be April 19.

Baha'i to speak
at CCC tonight

Phi Mu buys house

The Parthenon

0

Unity and action purpose of .BUS
A newly-formed group of Negro students, the Black United
Students (BUS) has voted support for recognition of Students
for a Democratic S o c i et y on
campus.
John Shellcroft, Ashland, Ky.,
junior and president of BUS said
Wednesday: "The Black United
Students, by unanimous vote,
have decided that the SDS, in
its compliance with the rules of
the University concerning campus recognition, should be recognized by the University in accordance with democratic process
of this institution and this
country.

Give the gift
with the power
to make someone
a fa•t•r typist.
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Royal Jetatar""
with the
Mlectrlc Carriage Retum

Tbe memory of this
moment lingers for ever
in your heart wben
your bridal gown is
designed by us.

~":,/
Electric. power features are
what make the Jetstar great.
Just switch it on and zip
through typing. A touch on the
•!ectric return key flies the
carriage back to the margin
for the next line. A touch
repeats four characters (.) (X)
(_) (-). And a touch repeats
forward spacing. There's even
a fully-electric tabulator,
ribbon color light, on-off light.
Give it-and watch a loved
one's face light up.

SERENITY ... FROM $150

SPURLOCK'S
1318 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, W. Va. 25701

911 THtRD AVENUI

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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Model builder
' Professor Glasgow is
using wood
instead of words
with his Benedum Grant.
He is building a model
of Shakespeare's
Globe 1'11eater.

By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Writer
"All my life I've liked to do things with my hands.
These hands have ~n good hands," said F..dward C.
- Glasgow, associate professor of English.
Presently, Professor Glasgow, under a Benedum
Grant, is using his hands to construct a scale model of
the Globe Theatre, the theatre Shakespeare helped
build and in which many of his plays were produced.
Professor Glasgow, who says he "liked Shakespeare even from high school days," hopes his model
of the theater will make a contribution to the understanding of Shakespearean drama.
"WHEN YOU SEE what he had to work with, you
can appreciate his work more." Professor Glasgow
explained that one play contains an act with 15 scenes.
"This act would be impossible to produce on the
modern stage." But, as the model will show, Shakespeare did it because his •theater had 7 stages.
The model is four feet in diameter and measures
52 inches in height to the top of the flagpole. It is a
three-story, octagonal-shaped structure in ithe Tudorstyle a·r chitecture of the per.iod.
AFTER WEEKS OF RESEARCH, Professor Glasgow began actual work on the model in September.
He conservatively estimates <that he has worked on
the model 18 hours a week. One Saturday, he spent
the entire day making and fitting into place 50 small
pieces for a railing. He has completed, except for

painting, the three floors ot one-half of ,t he model
The tentative da,tie for completion is late summer,
but Professor,Glasgow said, "I don't want to rush it."
Because of his experience in the lumber business,
Professor Glasgow felt he was capable of building
the model. He is the son of a lumbe.,nan and sawmill operator. "As soon as I was old enough I went
to work." His first job in West Virginia was operating
a saw mill in Putnam County. At one time, he was
superin1endent of a furniture plant in Huntington.
While teaching at Hi~ Point College, N. C., he built
doll houses of "all descriptions" to sell.
Professor Glasgow was confident that lhe could
build the model, buit one of the major problems was
obtaining information about the theater. There is no
real description of the Globe. It was built in 1597 of
second-ihand material, and it burned in 1616. A largP.
part of the information about the Globe is from notes
of the man who built the thea,t er. Professor Glasgow
explained that the same man who built the Globe
built other theaters of which there is a description.
Other information is obtained through "business contracts and guesswork."
Professor Glasgow said his primary source of information was from the model and the research done
by John C. Adams. Mr. Adams' model is in the Folgers Library, Washington, D.C. Professor Glasgow flew
to Washington in the summer and studied the model
for "about four hours."
FOR ADDfflONAL INFORMATION, Professor

Glasgow studied pre-Shakespearean drama, in order
to find some stage directions. He felt stage directions
would tell him something about the shape and design
of the theater. Shakespeare used vecy few directions
in his plays.
·
Another problem was selecting wood to build the
model, Professor Glasgow explained ,that othe original
theater was probably built from oak. Oak is a wide
grain, hard wood which would. look off-scale in the
model. Mr. Adams used walnut for his model, but
walnut is also a hard wood and difficult •to work with.
To solve tlhe problem, Professor Glasgow chose yellow poplar, a wood which has a narrow grain, is soft
and takes a good finish.
THE POPLAR WOOD came from an old organ in
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. The organ was inst:alled in 1919. "I k now I've got dcy wood," the professor quipped.
Professor Glasgow does not plan to do all the
work on the model himself. 1bere are curtains and
flags to be made and signs to be painted, which he
plans to have someone else do.
When the model is completed, Professor Glasgow _
said, "Marshall can have it, if it is put in a good display place and is well ·preserved."
Professor Glasgow plans to wr~te a history of the
building of the model and record it on tape. The
tape would possibly be used with the display of 1he
model, he said.

Co-ed talks abo,ut life
at university in Paris
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1969
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New members will be initiated. FoUowing tlhe meeting
t!he society will have a party at
the Liittle Switzerland Brewery.

Here's what's happening on
campus th.ls weekend:
FRIDAY
8 a.m.-4:15 p.m. - Last time
to pay _second semester tuition
in the cashier's office in Old
Main.
S p.m. - The M a rs h a 1 1
Aquatic Club will meet th e
University of Kentucky in Gullickson Hall.

Alpha Epsilon
Delta, the premedical society,
will meet in Science Hall 211.
6:30 p.m. -

7:30 p.m. - The Baha'i Students on Campus will host a
meeting for all interested students at the Campus Christian
Center. Baha'i lecturer Allah
Kuli-Khan Kalanta r will be
the featured speaker.
7:30 p.m.-"Seven Thieves,"
s tarring Rod Steiger and Ed-

ward G. Robinson, will be ,t he
featured movie at the Student
Union.

son Hall. Admission is $1.50
for advance tickets and $2.00
for tickets at it!he door.
9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Laidley Hall
will sponsor a formal dance at
the Hotel Pricliard. "The Satisfied Minds" will provide tlhe
music.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. - The English Qualifying Examination wilJ be
given in Old Main Auditorium.

SUNDAY

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have an informal,
;<Hippie Party," at the Riverside Country Club.
8 p.m. -

8:15 p.m. - The New Folk,
a nationally k nown folk-rock
group will perform in Gullick-

4 p.m. - Le Rendevouz, evening meal and discussion hour
will be held in picnic style at

the Campus Christian Ceniter,
Price of meal is 75 cents a n d
anyol).e may attend.

"Being a student in tlhe midst of a student riot was more of
an inconvenience ithan a danger," said Carol Anstey, Dusseldorf,
Germany, junior.
Miss Anstey was referring to the riots at American University
in Paris where she was a student for two years.
"Of course it was dangerous to an ex.tent, but if you could
run fast you were safe," she recalls. "When I heard the riots coming I ran as quickly as I could to avoid them."
"The city was completely immobile with the stirike and students had to hitch-hike to classes," Miss Anstey relates. ''There
was no mail coming in or going out of Paris, so we had to- rely
on -t he money my parents had sent the week prior to the riots to
live on," she said. "Our income was completely cut off."
"We also missed classes because of the chaos," Miss Anstey
said. "I missed only three days of class bu1 those who were outside
the border had no way ,to return and classes were not fully resumed for over a week."
According -t o Miss Anstey, the impression the American public
got of an overwhelming number of policemen running through
·t he streets, bottles and rocks whirling everywhere, mass chaosall these were true pictures.
Miss Anstey sympathizes with the rebellion. "The students
were completely j ustified in the protest," she said. ''The educational system in France is terrible. It is almost the same as it was
during ithe time of Napoleon.
Miss Anstey, a political science major, finds h er courses in
political science at Marshall dealing more with "domestic problems whereas in France ~t is mo re with the national problems."
"I came ito Marshall because I love West Virginia, having lived
in Charleston for two years," said Miss Anstey, who has travelled
ithrough nearly all the European states.
"Dusseldorf has almost become the t·enter of fashion and art,
both of ,t hese far-removed from P~ri.s,'' explained Miss Anstey.
"It ,is my summer base. From here my family travels to the Uni.tied
States and other European coWlltries every summer. Next year ~
hope to go to the Scandinavian countries."
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Linda Miller, St. Albcms junior, tiu one on at the head.
It', the. familiar heaclbcznd at
le#, the George Waahitlgton
bolD in_ the center, 4tld neu,
IRdicm laeadband cit right.
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TH E PART H ·ENON

By CHRISTY SMITH AND CATHY HART
Q. Since before Christmas break the clothes
washer on the second fioor of West Hall and many
· others have been OUT OF ORDER. We are paying to live here and paying for functioning facilities. When is somebody going to get the lead out?
A Hurray for GRIPELINE!!! We got ,t he lead
out and contacted C. Steve Szekely, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, and confsonred him with
this much-asked question. He reported that there
must be some mistake because all washers are
being used. When informed that he was mistaken
he said it would be checked. Sure enough it was
clhecked and West Hall's second-floor washer was
taken rto tlhe basement to be fixed the very same
day.
Q. Why haven't the lights in the Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Ball auditorium been replaced
in two years?
A. J runes• Myers, Music Hall custodian, told
GRIPELINE that as far as he knows all of the
lights were in working order. He said that there
are two sets of lights and both are not always
used. When the bulbs need to be changed, Myers
told us, it's the responsibiliity of the night janitor.
Mr. Szekely confirmed t!he statement ,t hat the
lights are in working order. GRIPELINE suggests
that since it's obvious the lights are not in fault,
that you see your eye doctor. We did all we could.
Q. Please explain how the c a m p u s mail is

transferred from · the girl's dorms to the boy's
dorms. (Especially when there was al0-day lapse
between the time I mailed one letter and the day
the party received it.)
A. A West Hall office assistant said that campus
mail is supposed ,to be taken to Old Main daily by
an office assistant or the house mother. Lt is the
responsibility of each dorm to pick _up their mail
there. Evidently the dorm to whioh you sent the
letter didn't care if they received their mail or oot.
Q. Why don't residents of Laidley Ball have
screens in their windows? Everyone's always worried about our "safety;" don't they know the
easiest way to get in a donn is through an unscreened first floor window - not to mention bugs
coming in when the windows are opened to control the temperature inside.
A The screen purohase was approved as a pmit
of the Laidley Hall ,r enovation ,p roject. Housing
Director Wa:m-en , S. Myers told GRIPELINE thait
1lhe windows were not measured correctly, so new
screens had to be resordered. He said that as soon
as the screens are ,r eceived, it.hey will be installed.
GRIPELINE is a student servic~ feature designed to answer questions, help to right wrongs,
and give you a chance to voice your opinion. Questions may be submitted to GRIPELINE; campus
. mail; The Parthenon, Smith Ball, Room 311, or by
calling 523-8582. You have a right to know what Is
happening, and you can say you "heard It through
GRIPELINE.''
1

by O'Neill

Odd Bodkins
. so UJ£ MVS1
~fNO SOM£
w~ ro P'F'£AT

~~N~Hl6S
,\NI) AVOID1'~IS

JIM ROBINSON, Huntington junior, goes airborne to advertise
the New Folk. The folk-rock group will perform tonlg-ht at 8:15
p.m. in Gullickson Ball. Advance ticke~ are $1.50 and $2 at the
door.

OVERkll.L !! J
'7---

Poetry reading tonight at CCC

R·e ading Center is reorganized
The Reading C c n t er, under
the direction of Dr. Taylor E.
Turner is undergoing reorgani.zation.
The center, located in the basement of Old Main, has the task
of training students to t ea c h
children to read as best as pos-

sible, in _addition to providiing a
service for college students· having trouble with reading.
At the present t'ime there is
only one course in reading ,i nstruction at the undergraduate
_level, according to Dr. Turner.
It is ·required fo those students

Enrollment figures given
Men outnumber women fhis
semester on campus. Male enr ollment is 3,993 while female
enrollment is 3,730, according
to Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar. ·
There are 858 part time and
3,135 full time male students
registered compared with 1,055
part time and 2,675 full time
female students.
The College of Arts and

Debates Saturday
Ior high schools
Students from 12 high schools
will be on campus Saturday for
Marshall University's first statewide debate tournament.
Students from as far away as
Morgantown and Clarksburg will
register at 9:30 a.m. The first
round of debate will begin at 10
a.m. There will be three rounds
and the tournament will end at
4 p.m.
"MU is trying to take a more
active part in the high school
speech programs by providing
them with an opportunity to apply what they have learned,"
said Jack L. Brown, speech instructor and tournament director.
Students may view the debate
rounds which will be held in
Smith Hall

Sciences is dominated by 2,222
men compared with 853 . women. The 2,251 .w omen in
Teachers College show a distinctly feminine advantage ot
the 1,143 men enrolled. The
College of Applied Science has
200 men and 140 women.
Graduate s c h o o l consists of
428 men and 486 women.

in elementary education, but not
for those in secondary edulation.
"We are graduating some students who know absolutely nothing about the teaching of reading," Dr. Turner commented,
"we have been much too lax."
When plans are completed, the
"Lab for Reading" will offer four
non-credit courses designed to
aid the student in improving his
reading. A summer program for
in-coming freshmen · iis in the
planning stage.

Swedish steal
5

at 2524

A "free-flowing" evening of
poetry is scheduled at 9 p.m.
in the Campus Christian
Center Coffeehouse, according ,t o
Dick K. Huchins, student in
charge of the Coffeehouse. Everyone is invited to bring their
own poetry to read and also their
favorite albums of any type of
music ,t o be played. Saturday
night the ,program will include
folksingers Terry Goller of Hun-

tington,· and Barbara Hamm of
Ashland. The reversal in programming for ,the two nights -is
due rto 'l1he New Folk concert being held Friday night in
Gullickson Hall. ThroughtoUlt ithe
remainder of the semester, as
previously, there will be folksinging on Friday nights and a
program of some sort on Saturday nights, Mr. Huchins explained.

YOUNGER TliAN SpRiNGTiME •••
AN EASTER ENGAGEMENT

JOJCAU~(ONJ()·

BuytnewSAAB·
and we'll throw
In a -round-trip
jet flight to Europe plus • weetc
all-expense paid tour of Sweden.
Then pick up your new~ and
drive It anywhere you please fot
another week. ·Then we ship yoqt
SAAB back to East Coast P.O.E.
The package, lnclucUnj the SAAB
with complete serviee-warranty.

~=~x
;;.:;.-.;;-;.-;.;::.;....

.aAttR

Is
tul at - ,2:2~.(Duty

.

OF SWEDEN

. . . , - SAM

~
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Statit~

"In the spring a young
man's fancy . . ." goes
, the old refrain, and
it's true. If you're p lanning to make it official
this spring, now's the
t ime to come in to see
our glorious selection of
engagement solitaires.

First City
Auto Sales
4502 U S 60 Wnt
429-5566

C
01.amonds tnlar1ed to thow detail
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Mallet, D'Antoni
spark _
Herd win

End is aea;

• • •

SENIOR GUARD Dan D'Antoni drives toward the bucket at Memorial Field House in his last home game at MU. D'Antoni has only
two games left in his college career. The senior guard capped his
home finale Wednesday night with a 20-foot game winning jump shot
against Toledo.

Herd, OU battle ~aturday
"We will be facmg a definite
problem when we go to Athens
Saturday," said Ellis Johnson
whose Herd will play an afternoon ball game with the Bobcats
of Ohio University tomorrow at
3 p.m.
"Ohio University is smelling a
conference championship and
they must defeat us before they
have a chance. As it now stands
they are a game behind leagueieading Miami and they must
beat us and Toledo beat Miami
tomorrow night before Ohio can
tie for the crown. Because of
this Ohio University will be up
for this one and it will make it
extra hard on us to defeat them,"
Coach Johm:on added.
"We had our greatest offensive day against Marshall earlier
this season but now they will be
coming here with everything to
gain and nothing to Jose which
is precisely what a coach doesn't
want to see," stated B o b c at
coach Jim Synder.

MU

"I am also v e r y concerned
about Smith returning to the
line-up because -i t will make
Marshall that much tougher to
beat. This Marshall team is one

McKee

Canine

that is very unpredictable and
the reason for that is they are
the type of t ~am that when they
are hot they can run anyone off
the court. If we are not ready for
this game, Marshall could end
all hopes for us," Coach Synder
said.
At present the Bobcats are sitting in second place in the conference with a 7-3 record while

first place Miami has a record
of 9-2. If Marshall beats OU,
Miami will have an unchallenged
hold on the conference championship.
The Bobcat attack is led by 6-3
Gerald McKee and 6-2 John
Canine. McKee is leading the
t eam in scoring and rebounding,
and he is the team captain.
Canine is the flashy p a s s i n g
playmaker of the team.
"Like I said earlier in the year,
th1s is a funny ball club. Like
any team that has many sophomores, they have some games
when they are great and then
they have some when they are
horrid," Coach Johnson said. "I
only hope that the game tomorrow will find u s playing like we
did We<inesday night."
Marshall's freshmen will be
trying to c o m p I e t e a perfect
record when they play the , OU
frosh in a preliminary game to
the varsity contest.

wrestlers end season

by beating Morehead, 26-6
By WAYNE FAULKNER
Sports Writer
Marshall University's grapplers ended the regular season
on a winning note by defeating
Morehead State University Wedneday night 26-6.
The match, a preliminary to
the Marshall-Toledo game, saw
the matmen raise their final record to 3-9. Morehead's Jim Hillerick decisioned Russ Hodges
3-0 in the 130-pound class. Hodges finished the season with a
3-4 record.
In the 137-pound division Bill
A r c h e r decisioned Morehead's
Dennis Schofield, 6-4, to up his
season record to 4-5-3.
·
Tom Beschler .o f Morehead defeated Roer Diederich 4-2 in the
145-pound class. Diederich finished 4-7-1.
Marshall's Ezra Simpkin s,
whose final record was 5-7, deci-

si0ned Bill Hall 6-0 in the 152pound class.
J ohn Mahood of Marshall defeated Morehead's. Steve Faig 5-1
in the 160-pound class to finish
the season 2-3.
In the 167.:pound division
Bruce Wallace of Marshall decisioned Don Peters 12-4 to up
his record to 5-7.
Marshall 's Steve Foster defeated Morehead's Dave Bostelman
in the 177-pound class 2-1. Foster's final record was 2-9-1.
Chuck Nease of Marshall won
by forfeit in the 191-pound class.
In the heavyweight division
Mike Bankston of Marshall decisioned Morehead's Bill Morton
2-1. Bankston ends the season
with a 5-6-1 record.
Although the MAC tournaments are still ahead Coach Bill
Cy rus is thinking about recruiting and n ext year's team. He said

.that the team's success would
depend on recruiting.
"We've got lots of prospects,"
he said. "Some are pretty fair.
I'm going to the Virginia State
High School Wrestling Tournaments this weekend."
Remaining on Marshall's schedule is the Mid-American Conference Wrestling Tournament
Feb. 28 t h r o u g h March 1 at
Toledo, Ohio.

. John Mallett didn't know he
was starting until three minutes
before Wednesday night's game
with the Toledo Rockets. But big
John was ready. "He rhad a marvelous game," said Coach Ellis
Johnson.
Mallet and Dan D'Antoni, both
seniors, led MU to an inspired
85-83 victory over the Rockets,
picked at one time ,to win this
year's Mid-American Conference
crow·n.
Mallett and Dave Smith s urrounded all-MAC center Steve
Mix and held ·him to eight for 21
from .the field. Witll Mix tied up
th e Toledo offense fizzled in
spots and rtihe Thundering Herd,
which led several ,t imes during
the first half, fought back from
an eight-point half-time deficit
(once as much as 12 points) to
win on a 20-foot jumper by
D'Antoni with two seconds le£t.
Davidson had good game
Jim Davidson also had a fine
game for the Herd as he scored
13 points, mostly on power layups which seemed to be impossible to stop.
Before the game, D' Antoni,
Davidson and Mallett were presented plaques by the Alumni
Assodation commemorating their
thiree years at Marshall.
The win brought a small
amount of relief 1o the Herd
which is 8-14 on the season. "It
was our most satisfying win,"
said co-captain Davidson. "They
gave us a rough time up there
and I was glad to go out a winner. Everyone wantecl to win tonight."
Smith agreed that the team
wanted to win badly. "We were
a lri ttle psyched up," he said.
''That Mix is hard to defense, his

experience shows."
D'Antoni led all scorers with
13 points followed by Davidson's
13, Joe Taylor wi.th 14, and Bernard Bradshaw with 12. Bradshaw tied Mix for g a me rebounding honors with 16.
Johnson summarizes
"I felt that the seniors," Johnson said, "played an outstanding
game, and it was a fitting way
to end their career at home. Dan
D'Antoni played the way that he
has played for the past three
years and that is with all the
hustle and desire that he has to
give. He is a player that always
plays his heart out a n d because
of ,this, he always does well. A
coach could not ask f o r a finer
young man.
"Jim Davidson ihas had many
good nights -for Marshall and he
will long be remembered for his
two last seconds shots this season
that brought Marshall wins. He is
a great shooter, a fine floor leader and a steady rebounder. I -am
sure that Jim will be missed for
many years to come at Marsha-ll,"
Johnson summarized.
One of three highly touted
high school prospects that watched the game was D'Anton.i's
younger brother Mike. When
asked what he •thought of MU's
type of ball and his brother he
replied, "It's the only way to
play ball, and Dan . . . he was
great."
The Mullens senior says he is
considering MU among five
other schools at the present. He
has received letters from Davidson and Duke.
The Herd will face Ohio University Saturday af.ternoon at 3
p.m. and end its season at Kent,
Ohio next Wednesday night.

WRA swim meet postponed
At -t he Intramural Board meeting of the Women's Recreation
Association held last Monday, it was decided to postpone the swim
meet tentat ively scheduled Feb. 22.
In order to hold ,the swim meet, a manager w~th knowledge of
the technicalities of setting up a competitive swim meet is needed.
Consequently the swim meet will be delayed until a manager is
found.
Shuffleboard and table tennis managers also are needed.
Judy Robson, Momnou-t h, N. J ., junior and intramural director,
said that officers for the,board would be elected as they are needed.

GOING .OUT OF BUSINESS 11
AT

MIDDLE EARTH
The Entire Stock Will Be Sold
At 1/2 Price
BLACK LIGHTS - POSTERS - RINGS - INCENSE
MEDALLIONS - BURNERS -

PAINT KITS

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEKI
SALE BEGINS Tues. Feb. 18th thru Sun. Feb. 23rd
Hours: 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Sunday

,.,

..... ,....

EVERYTHING MUST GO AT MIDDLE EARTH
1514 4th Avenue -

Basement
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Track team at OSU ·
The t:rack t.eam will travel to Columbus, Ohio, tonight for the
Ohio State Open Invitational.
Coach Jack Shaw has selected 15 members ,to take to ,the olo.sed
meet. Varsity members are Jeff Ternes, Phil Parsons, Dave Tolley,
Steve Rule and Chuck Wolfe. Also, unattached runners John Mer•r ill and Greg Connelly,
Freshmen attending are Lar,ry Banks, Dennis Blevins, Craig
Greenly, Stacey Poullard, Larry Saunders, Nat Ruffin, and unat•tached 1ransfeirs Mike Robinson and Joe Espinosa.
Last Saturday in ,the Livingston Relays in Granville, Ohio, Hill
finished fourth in the mile run with a 4:25.1. Wolfe, Rule, Hill and
Stan Backus placed fifth in the distance medley. Wolfe also placed
fifth in tlhe 600-yard run.
In his heat at Livingston, Rule won third place in ,the 600-yard
semi-finals, but only first and second place runners participated in
, the finals.
Hill placed fourth in tille last heat of the mile with Backus second in ,the second heat of ,the mile run.
Last Friday, MU participated in an open meet at Columbus.
Placing were freshmen Banks and Blevins. Banks won the 300yard dash in 32.2 in a dead heat witlh Blevins fot,trth in 32.7. Banks
was also fourth in the 60-yard dash witlh Blevins fiftlh .
Ruffin won the 880-yard run in 1:59.9, and finished second in
the 440-yard dash in 51.5.
Sophomore John Merrill placed ,t hird in the shot put. Blevins
was second in the long jump and Banks was third. .

BARRY HIXSON, THE REGION FOUR POOL CHAMPION
• . . Hoping for a berth in the national finals

MU's regional pool ,champ
may get shot at Nationals
By TOM MURDOCK

Sports Writer
Paul Newman gave America
exposure to the sport in t h e
movie "The Hustler."
"Here we go, fast and loose,"
he would say and then proceed
to defeait his opponent - usually
Jackie Gleason, who portrayed
the immortal 'Minnesota Fats.'
'11he game was 'straight pool', an
evol~tion of the English game
billiards.
Newman kept expounding over
and over -t hat he wanted a chance
at the top man ('Fats'). He kept
saying ihe could win, a n d he
eventually did.
Barry Hixson doesn't resemble
Newman and he doesn't pariticularly care whether he 'ever
plays 'Minnesota Fats'. However,
he does play pool, he would like
a shot at Irving Crane, ,the national champion and he h a s a
positive attiitude.
Hixson, an MU junior, is ,tJhe
new region four pool champion.
A native of CGal Grove, Ohio,
he is only in his fiftlh year as a
pool player.
After spending t w o years at
Ohio State University, Hixson dzcided to attend school closer to
home. He enrolled here at t h e
beginning of the first semester
and was pursuing his chosen Jlield
of chemistry when a friend told
him of the University's po o 1
tournament. He entered and kiddingly rem,¥ked to his friend
that ihe was "going to win it all
and then take <tlhe regionals."

Won championship
He won the MU championship
played in Shawkey Student
Union and the right to participate in the regionals held at West
Virginia University on Feb. 14.
Don Morris, student union manager, recruited a driver, and
Hixson was on ihis way to WVU
and the champions,hip.
The tournament, a double elimination affair with a field of
approximately 15 participants, included such schools as Penn State
University, University of Maryland, University of Pittsburg,
American University and University of Indiana, Pa.
"I'd heard a lot about the caliber of the competition when I
first entered the tournament here
(MU)," said Hixson. "After winning here I believed I could win
the regionals."
Jim Brennan was WVU's entrant in the tournament. He was

considered one of the top players in the regionals.
Upon arriving in Morgantown
the day before the tourney began, Hixson went to the elaboraJte WVU student union ( where
the match would be held) and
began to familarize himself with
the pool tables. Several individuals were shooting pool, Brennan
. among them. Brennan introduced
himself to Hixson and they shot
some pool itQgether. The next day
he beat Brennan in the tournament.
A pool ,t ournament game is decided by the first player to make
a specified number of balls. In
this case, the first man to pocket
75 balls won.
1
Good start a must
Since it was the first game of
the tournament for each man, a
good start was nearly a m u s t.
Brennan was ·tlhe stronger at first
as he got off to a 66-33 1ea d.
However, Hixson rallied and ran
27 straight balls before missing,
giving himself a total of 60 balls.
Brennan took over and m ad e
eight balls before scratching
(pocketing tlte cue ,ball) on the
eight ball. Hixson then proceeded
to run the 15 balls needed ,to · ice
the victory.
"I knew tha<t I had to take
tlhat first game," said Hixson.
"The presure w a s tremendous.
When Bre~an missed that last
shot my ears got red hot and my
blood boiled. I'd say that was the
turning point for me in tlhe
tournament."
In the championship match,
Hixson beat tlhe representative
of ,the University of Indiapa, Pa.
"I don't know whether I could
have stood to· have lost it," Hixson said. "It really lhurits me to
lose when I know · I shouldn't
have, and to me this is · good. If
you lose and don't, suffer, and
aren't in agony, then you'll continue to loose.''
Hixson now plans to take some
0

itime off from h is pool playing
and devote more time to hds family and studies.
"My wife hasn't seen much of
me lately," he said. "Hoy.rever,
I'll still shoot about four hours
of pool a week."
With his wife, Jean, and his
five-month dauglhter, Julia Christine, Hixson lives in a Huntington Ave. apartmenl He is employed at the Ashland Oil Refining Company in Ashland, Ky.
National finaJs
This year's National Finals
Tournament will be held in April
at Houston, Tex. However, only
four participants of the 12 U. S.
College regions will be chosen ·to
play. - Instead of an eliminaillion
contest, tlhe tournament inviites
the four individuals, who in its
view, will be the best representatives.
"Backing has a lot to do with
who goes," commented Hixson.
"I'd like to go and I'm sure I
wouldn't disgrace Marshall."
Hixson said ,that he intends to
try to win some supporrt in t h e
area and that he might talk to
President Roland Nelson about
University backing.
"One thing is · for sure," he
stated, "I'll -definitely play in tlhe
National Finals next year, even
if. I have to practice all year to
make sure I do.''

2. You?.

Listen. "How <lo I love
thee, l\lyrna, let me
eount the ways ..."

Writing a poem.

:3. That's Browning.

4. That's Omar Khayyfo1.

What ahout: "A jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
An~l thou, :11 r,rna,
he~1de me . ..

Then how am I going
to show ?llyrna how
much I care?

DAMAGE DONE

Repair of damages· involving
{.our cut-up chairs and two
couches in the first floor lounge
· of Stewart H. Smith Hall will
cost well over $600, according to
C. Steve Szekely, director of
buildings and grounds. "This was
the second time in three years,"
· said Mr. Szekely. Some of the
damages were pictured in t ih e
Feb. 18 issue of The Parthenon.

The Black A,ngus
ST E·A K · HOUSE

5. ,vhy don't you see if you ean
land'onc of those great jobs
Equitable is offering.
The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the
opportunities unlimikd.
All of whkh means you'll
he ahlt• to take cam of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, cxtremdy well.

"O, my l\lyrna is like
a red, red rose .. ,"
For details about l·arc1•rs at Ec1uitahle, sec your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel l\l. Stevens, l\fnnager, College Employment.

804 6th Avenue

~

THE rEQUITABLE
529-3951

Steaks from $.89. to $1 .69

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M JF
© Equitable 1968
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B&G artistry
beats graffitti
Buildings and Grounds personnel sho~ed theiT ~rtistry duri~g
,the past six weeks by completely remodeling a mens restroom m
-the basement of Oki, M.µn.
The restroom, now dubbed the "Buffalo Room," is located
next to the faculty mail room.
Craftsmen began work Dec. 20 and final touches were applied last week - at a cost of $3,000 for material and $2,000 for
labor.
Workers dug •three feet 1o remove arid replace sewer lines and
to make the renovated facility @rmite-proof. New floor, ceiling,
walls and fixtures were installed, including the "buffalo" decor
under the wash basins.
"The workers did an excellent job," said C. S. Szekely, superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
Among those singled out for praise were Bob Spencer, assistant chief engineer; Dick Osburn, head carpenter; Homer Chapman,
carpenter; Julian Fawcett, head plumber; 0. 0. Wray and Leland
Moore, plumbers; Carl Gibbs, carpenter; J ohnny Haberlin, carpenter's helper; Floyd Mcsweeney and Paul McCalmont, painters.
(Editor's Note: The Parthenon joins in a tip-of-the-hat to the
Building and Grounds crew for its fine work.)

BUlLDINGS AND GROUNDS CREW COMPLETES PROJECT
. _- . 'Buffalo Room' shows artistic decor

West says self help answer
By JO ANN PATTON
I Staff Reporter
The people of Appalachia are
going to have to rally to solve
their own problems, Appalachian
spokesman Don West said here
Wednesday.
"If anyone is going to h e I p
Appalachia, it's going to have to
be us;' said Mr. West, an educator, minister, historian and poet
from Pipestem, W. Va., who
spoke in Smith Hall Auditorium.
"Our problems will have to be
solved by mountain people who
have come to grips with the
problems."
As a result of his activities
among the poor in tihe mountains,
Mr. West has been the subject
of much controversy.
One of his chief critics; Mrs. E.
Wyatt Payne of Huntington, -met
Mr. West for the first time after
the program. "I think everyone
should listen to b o t h sides of
anything," she said.
Mr. West also said tJhe history
and culture of Appalachia should

Federal funds
are approved
Marshall will receive $68,700
in federal grants for next fall to
t r a i n teachers of handicapped
children, according to Dr. Offa
Lou J enkins, director of special
education.
The Bureau of Education for
the Handicapped will provide
$20,500 for training teachers of
the mentally retarded, $16,600
for speech and hearing . teachers
and $31,600 for teachers of crippled children.
It is anticipated that a number of junior stimulation grants
of $300 per year and s e n i o r
traineeships of $800 (plus payment of fees) will be available.
Sophomores and j u n i o r s in
Teachers College who are interested in adding teaching exceptional children (mentally retarded, crippled or other health impaired) to their certification may
do so now as part of their general requirements.
Interested persons may contact
Dr. Jenkins in Old Main 350.
AUDfflONS SET
A u d i ti o n s for "Lysistarata"
will be held Feb. 28 in Old Main
Auditorium. People participating
in the audition are required to '
memorize one minute of material
of -their own selection. The cast
will consist of 20 men a n d 20
women.

be preserved. Among the .t raits
he said he would n ot like to see
Appalachians lose is the h eritage
of being "person centered" instead of being "llhing centered."
"We have deep family ties
and conce.r·n for people - a very
close warm type of humanity. We
need to conserve some of these
good things for a richer life.'?
He also said the whole tax burden seems ,to be placed on poorer
people which helps ,t o keep
them poor and needy. While high
taxes are collected on loaves of
bread, not one cent is collected in
severence taxes on the train loads
of coal leaving West Virginia.
Mr. West's appearance was
sponsored by the Encounter pro-

gram of the Campus Ch11istian
Center.
Retired now from teaching; he
is developing the Appalachian
South Folk Life Center at Pipestem near Hinton in Summers
County. He said the project is a
"tremendous challenge."
Speaking of his critics, Mr.
West said, "I let my enemies
label me. I don't go around doing
i:t."

He said "some people h a v e
called us Communists but those
who know us ignore the slander.
We were called Communists
years ago because we wanted
unions and a minimum wage,
now everyone accepts these
things."

Qualifying exam set
The qualifying examination in
English composition will be given Saturday, at 9 a.m. in Old
Mian Auditorium, according to
Dr. Marvin Mitch e 11, acting
chairman of the Department of
English.
The test consists of writing a
composition based on the student's major. Each department of
the University submits a topic
for the student that is appropriate in the student's field, according to Dr. Mitchen :
"The purpose of the examination is to maintain an acceptable
level qf writing," said Dr. Mitchell.
Dr. Mitch e 11 said that the
papers are t'o be judged on the

basis of quality in grammar rather than content. The compositions
will be graded by the English
Department and by the department .i n which the student's major falls. If there is question as
to whether the paper passes or
not, a third member of the English Department grades it.
Students having made a grade
of "D" in English 102 must take
the examination as a requirement for graduation. Students
must have their ID card, a dictionary, line-guide and a pen to
take the test, according to Dr.
Mitchell.
Another examination will be
scheduled April 19.

Come and.G8t-lT!

25% Off
Jackets, Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts,
Turtlenecks and others.

20% Off H&R Paperbacks
20% Off Monarch Notes
20% Off Study Outlines
Many Other Items Reduced ...

Big Green Book Store
1855 Third Avenue
( ~ Block from Phys. Ed. Bldg.)

